PERSONNEL PROCUREMENT
IDENTIFICATION OF COMMISSIONED AND WARRANT OFFICER PERSONNEL BY ARMY PROCUREMENT PROGRAM

Effective 1 July 1966

AR 601-110, 5 April 1965 is changed as follows:

APPENDIX I

PROCUREMENT PROGRAM NUMBERS FOR COMMISSIONED AND WARRANT OFFICER GAINS TO REGULAR ARMY

2. Graduates from educational institutions other than military academies outlined in paragraph 1 above. Appointed in the Regular Army subsequent to graduation as a—

APPN: Add:

J B5 Participant in the ROTC scholarship program (10 U.S.C. 2107).

APPENDIX II

PROCUREMENT PROGRAM NUMBERS FOR COMMISSIONED OFFICERS (OTHER THAN MEDICAL CORPS, DENTAL CORPS, VETERINARY CORPS, ARMY NURSE CORPS, AND ARMY MEDICAL SPECIALIST CORPS OFFICERS) AND WARRANT OFFICER GAINS TO OTHER THAN REGULAR ARMY

1. Appointments from ROTC and OCS.

APPN: Add:

U4 Participant in the ROTC scholarship program—4 years AD) requirement (10 U.S.C. 2107).
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PERSONNEL PROCUREMENT

IDENTIFICATION OF COMMISSIONED AND WARRANT OFFICER PERSONNEL BY ARMY PROCUREMENT PROGRAM

General. a. It is of primary importance that Headquarters, Department of the Army, have available on a current basis, information relating to the number of commissioned and warrant officer personnel, ordered to active duty (AD) or active duty for training (ACDUTRA), or appointed in Regular Army from other Army components (ARNGUS, USAR, AUS), in relation to the procurement program from which commissioned or appointed.

b. A code entitled “Procurement Program Number” (hereinafter referred to as “PPN”) has been devised which, together with other personnel data available, will readily provide the information outlined in a above.

c. Orders. a. Department of the Army special orders announcing appointments in Regular Army will include two PPN’s for each individual. Each PPN will be identified as applicable to—

(1) Appointment in Regular Army and orders to active duty as Regular Army officer.

(2) Appointment in Regular Army while on active duty in another Army component.

b. Special orders or letter orders prepared by The Adjutant General or by major commanders will include the proper PPN immediately following the authority for order to AD or order to ACDUTRA for non-Regular Army officer personnel for full-time duty in the active military service of the United States with their consent.

d. Involuntary order or recall to AD.

(1) The ordering or calling of individual members of the Army Reserve or retired Army personnel for full-time duty in the active military service of the United States without their consent.

(2) The ordering of USAR or ARNGUS units and members thereof to full-time duty in the active military service of the United States, without their consent.

2. Definitions. For the purpose of this regulation the following definitions will apply:

a. AD. Full-time duty in the active military service of the United States, other than ACDUTRA.

b. ACDUTRA. Full-time duty in the active military service of the United States for training purposes.

c. Voluntary order or recall to AD. The ordering or calling of individual members of the Reserve components of the Army or retired Army personnel for full-time duty in the active military service of the United States with their consent.

1 This regulation supersedes AR 601-110, 9 March 1964.
nel. For example: By direction of the Secretary of the Army, under provisions of paragraph 22, AR 145-100 (PPN S1).

4. Officer qualification record. DA Form 66 of commissioned and warrant officer personnel, will, at time of entry on AD, ACDUTRA, or appointment in Regular Army from other Army components, be annotated to indicate the applicable PPN and the effective date in item 38, "Remarks."

5. Procurement program numbers. The PPN's to be utilized, as outlined above, for the identification of all commissioned and warrant officer AD gains, ACDUTRA gains, and appointments in RA from other Army components, are listed in appendix I (Regular Army gains) and appendixes II and III (other than Regular Army gains).

a. Procurement Program Numbers outlined in appendix I can apply only to—

   (1) Personnel appointed as a commissioned officer in the Regular Army with simultaneous order to active duty effective with the date of oath of office (PPN's in the "A," "B," "C," "G," and "H" series codes).

   (2) Personnel appointed as a commissioned or warrant officer in the Regular Army while on active duty in a non-Regular Army commissioned or warrant officer status, or while on active duty in an enlisted status (PPN's in the "D," "E," and "F" series codes).

b. Procurement Program Numbers outlined in appendix II, other than PPN's S3 and S4, can apply only to personnel appointed and/or ordered to active duty as a non-Regular Army commissioned officer in a branch other than MC, DC, VC, ANC, or AMSC, or personnel appointed and/or ordered to active duty as a non-Regular Army warrant officer (PPN's in the "S," "T," "U," "W," "X," and "Z" series codes).

c. Procurement Program Numbers "S3" and "S4" in appendix II can only apply to ROTC personnel appointed as a non-Regular Army commissioned officer with the requirement to perform 6 months active duty for training (ACDUTRA).

d. Procurement Program Numbers in appendix III can apply only to personnel appointed and/or ordered to active duty as a non-Regular Army commissioned officer in MC, DC, VC, ANC, or AMSC branch.

6. Responsibilities. In connection with paragraph 1a, it is essential that the PPN be included in the morning report remark announcing the order to active duty, appointment in Regular Army while on active duty in another Army component, or order to active duty for training. Accordingly, the following will apply:

a. The order preparing agency of the major command headquarters will determine the proper PPN for officers ordered to active duty or active duty for training, and include this data in special or letter orders. In those cases where an individual is ordered to active duty as a non-Regular Army officer, but prior to effective date of order to active duty, subject individual is appointed as Regular Army, the order preparing agency of the major command headquarters will revoke the initial order and notify the organization to which the individual was initially assigned that such order has been revoked. When time does not permit, notification will be made by electrical transmission, which will be confirmed by the revocation order.

b. For appointment in Regular Army, the appropriate PPN will be selected from the DA appointment order for inclusion in the morning report remark.

c. The unit personnel section officer will assure that the PPN is included in the morning report remark reporting the order to active duty or appointment in the Regular Army, on the effective date of the action.
APPENDIX I

PROCUREMENT PROGRAM NUMBERS FOR COMMISSIONED AND WARRANT OFFICER GAINS TO REGULAR ARMY

The following PPN's will be used to identify commissioned and warrant officer gains to the Regular Army (authority for each type gain in parentheses):

1. Military Academy graduates appointed in Regular Army upon graduation from—
   
   PPN:
   
   A2 United States Air Force Academy (10 U.S.C. 541, 3285 through 3288).
   A3 United States Naval Academy (10 U.S.C. 541, 3285 through 3288).
   A4 United States Coast Guard Academy (10 U.S.C. 3285 through 3288).
   A5 United States Merchant Marine Academy (10 U.S.C. 3285 through 3288).
   A6 Military Academy of a nation other than the United States of America (10 U.S.C. 3285 through 3288).

2. Graduates from educational institutions, other than military academies outlined in paragraph 1 above. Appointed in the Regular Army subsequent to graduation as—
   
   PPN:
   
   B1 Distinguished Military Graduate—ROTC (include only those entering AD in RA status) (AR 601-107, AR 601-112, AR 601-114).
   B2 Distinguished Military Graduate and ROTC Flight Training Program Graduate (include only those entering AD in RA status) (AR 601-107, AR 601-112, AR 601-114).
   B3 Technical Specialist under the Technical Specialist Program (AR 601-100).
   B4 Other graduates not included in B1, B2, B3, above (AR 601-100).

3. Appointment as commissioned officers in Regular Army of (Army commissioned officers on ACDUTRA or not on AD and former commissioned officers from civilian life)—
   
   PPN:
   
   C1 Former RA commissioned officers from civilian status and not on temporary disability retired list (AR 601-100).
   C2 USAR commissioned officers not on active duty (NAD) or ACDUTRA (AR 601-100).
   C3 Army National Guard (ARNGUS) commissioned officers NAD or ACDUTRA (AR 601-100).
   C4 DMG-ROTC USAR commissioned officers on ACDUTRA (AR 601-100).
   C5 USAR commissioned officers (other than DMG-ROTC) on ACDUTRA (AR 601-100).

4. Appointment as commissioned officers in Regular Army of (personnel on AD with the Army)—
   
   PPN:
   
   D1 USMA graduates on AD as USAR, or AUS commissioned officers (AR 601-100).
   D2 DMG-ROTC graduates on AD as USAR commissioned officers (AR 601-100).
   D3 Distinguished graduates (OCS or WAC commissioned officer basic course) on AD as USAR commissioned officers (AR 601-100).
   D4 Former RA commissioned officers on AD as USAR commissioned officers (AR 601-100).
   D5 USAR commissioned officers on AD other than outlined in D1 through D4, above (AR 601-100, AR 601-124, AR 601-125, AR 601-126).
   D6 AUS commissioned officers on AD (AR 601-100, AR 601-124, AR 601-125, AR 601-126).
   D7 ARNGUS commissioned officers on AD (AR 601-100, AR 601-124, AR 601-125, AR 601-126).
   D8 USAR warrant officers on AD (AR 601-100).
   D9 Enlisted personnel on AD (AR 601-100).
   D10 Distinguished graduates (OCS) on AD as USAR commissioned officers—OCS enlistment option (AR 601-225).

5. Appointment as warrant officers in Regular Army of (personnel on AD with Army)—
   
   PPN:
   
   E1 USAR commissioned officer on AD (10 U.S.C. 555 and 556).
   E2 ARNGUS commissioned officer on AD (10 U.S.C. 555 and 556).
   E3 USAR warrant officer on AD (10 U.S.C. 555 and 556).
   E4 AUS warrant officer on AD (10 U.S.C. 555 and 556).
   E5 ARNGUS warrant officer on AD (10 U.S.C. 555 and 556).
F6 Enlisted personnel on AD (10 U.S.C. 555 and 556).

F7 USAR commissioned officer on AD (dual status) reverting to RA Warrant Officer status (AR 135-173).

F8 ARNGUS commissioned officer on AD (dual status) reverting to RA Warrant Officer status (AR 135-173).

6. Appointment as warrant officers in Regular Army of (personnel NAD with Army)—

G1 USAR commissioned officer NAD (10 U.S.C. 555 and 556).

G2 ARNGUS commissioned officer NAD (10 U.S.C. 555 and 556).

G3 USAR warrant officer NAD (10 U.S.C. 555 and 556).


G5 ARNGUS or USAR enlisted personnel NAD (10 U.S.C. 555 and 556).

G6 Nonmilitary person (civilian) (10 U.S.C. 555 and 556).

7. Miscellaneous Regular Army appointment and gains to active Army—

H1 Departmental transfer of a United States Air Force Regular Commissioned officer (AR 618-100, AR 618-118).

H2 Departmental transfer of a United States Navy Regular Commissioned officer (AR 618-100, AR 618-118).

H3 Departmental transfer of a United States Marine Corps Regular Commissioned officer (AR 618-100, AR 618-118).

H4 Voluntary order to AD of retired RA commissioned and warrant officers (10 U.S.C. 3504).

H5 Involuntary order to AD of retired RA commissioned and warrant officers (10 U.S.C. 3504).

H6 Recall of Regular Army commissioned or warrant officers from the temporary disability retired list (10 U.S.C. 1211).

H7 Order to AD of a retired RA commissioned or warrant officer for duty with a governmental agency other than Department of Defense on a reimbursable basis (Public Law 118, 84th Cong., 10 U.S.C. 3504).
APPENDIX II

PROCUREMENT PROGRAM NUMBERS FOR COMMISSIONED OFFICER (OTHER THAN MEDICAL CORPS, DENTAL CORPS, VETERINARY CORPS, ARMY NURSE CORPS, AND ARMY MEDICAL SPECIALIST CORPS OFFICERS) AND WARRANT OFFICER GAINS TO OTHER REGULAR ARMY

The following PPN's will be used to identify commissioned officer (other than MC, DC, VC, ANC, AMSC officers) and warrant officer gains to other than the Regular Army (authority for each type gain in parentheses):

1. Appointments from ROTC and OCS.

PPN:

S1 Appointed as USAR commissioned officer from
ROTC Flight Training Program—3-year AD
tour requirement (AR 145-100).
S2 Appointed as USAR commissioned officer from
ROTC—2-year AD tour requirement (AR
145-100).
S3 Appointed as USAR commissioned officer from
ROTC—6-month ACDUTRA requirement
(AR 145-100).
S4 ROTC-DMG appointed as USAR commissioned officer—3-
year AD tour requirement (AR 145-100).
S5 ROTC-DMG appointed as USAR commissioned officer—2-year AD tour requirement
(AR 145-100).
S6 DMG, ROTC Flight Training Program appointed as USAR commissioned officer—
3-year AD tour requirement (AR 145-100).
S7 Appointed as USAR commissioned officer from OCS—2-year AD tour requirement
(AR 350-50).
S8 Appointed as USAR commissioned officer from OCS—only 6-month AD tour requirement
(AR 350-50).
S9 Appointed as USAR commissioned officer from OCS—for a minimum period of 6 months AD
plus any period of the unexpired portion of
2-year draft obligated service (AR 350-50).
U1 Appointed as USAR commissioned officer
from OCS—2-year AD tour requirement—
OCS enlistment option (AR 601-226).

2. Direct appointment with concurrent call
to AD as—

T1 USAR or AUS commissioned officer of non-
military person (civilian) (AR 135-100, AR
140-101, AR 601-50).

T2 USAR or AUS commissioned officer from
USAR warrant officer status—not on AD
(NAD) (AR 135-100, AR 140-101).
T3 USAR or AUS commissioned officer from
ARGINUS warrant officer status—NAD
(AR 135-100, AR 140-101).
T4 USAR or AUS commissioned officer from
USAR or ARNGUS enlisted status—NAD
(AR 135-100, AR 140-101).
T5 USAR or AUS commissioned officer from RA
warrant officer status—on AD (AR 135-100,
AR 140-101).
T6 USAR or AUS commissioned officer from
USAR warrant officer status—on AD (AR
135-100, AR 140-101).
T7 USAR or AUS commissioned officer from
ARNGUS warrant officer status—on AD (AR
135-100, AR 140-101).
T8 USAR or AUS commissioned officer from
ARNGUS warrant officer status—on AD (AR
135-100, AR 140-101).
T9 USAR or AUS commissioned officer from
USAR or ARNGUS enlisted status—on AD (AR
135-100, AR 140-101).
TW Senior Medical student program MSC (AR
601-130).
TX Graduate Psychology student program MSC
(AR 601-138).
TY Senior Veterinary student program MSC
(AR 601-145).

3. Appointment as warrant officer with con-
current call to AD from—

W1 USAR commissioned officer status—NAD
(AR 135-100).
W2 ARNGUS or USAR enlisted status—NAD
(AR 135-100).
W3 Enlisted status—on AD (AR 140-106).
W4 Civilian status as a nonmilitary person
(AR 135-100).
W5 Appointed as USAR warrant officer from
active duty enlisted status—3-year AD tour
requirement—aviation enlistment option

(authority was formerly published in DA Cir 601-9, 26 March 1963; will be published as an AR 601-series).

4. Voluntary and involuntary order to active duty of commissioned officers and warrant officers as individuals.

X1 Voluntarily ordered to AD during ACDUTRA tour or the day following completion of ACDUTRA (AR 135-210).
X2 Voluntarily ordered to AD from Ready Reserve or ARNGUS (AR 135-210).
X3 Voluntarily ordered to AD from Standby Reserves (AR 135-210).
X4 Voluntarily ordered to AD from Retired Reserve (AR 135-210).
X5 Involuntarily ordered to AD during ACDUTRA tour or the day following completion of ACDUTRA.
X6 Involuntarily ordered to AD from Ready Reserve.
X7 Involuntarily ordered to AD from Standby Reserve.
X8 Involuntarily ordered to AD from Retired Reserve.
X9 Voluntary or involuntarily ordered to AD as USAR commissioned officer from active duty status as warrant officer or enlisted (AR 135-210).

5. Miscellaneous gains to the Active Army other than Regular Army.

Z1 Departmental transfer from USAF of non-regular active duty USAF commissioned officers (AR 614-100, AR 618-118, AR 135-100, AR 140-101).
Z2 Departmental transfer from USN of non-regular active duty USN commissioned officers (AR 614-100, AR 618-118, AR 135-100, AR 140-101).
Z3 Departmental transfer from USMC of non-regular active duty USMC commissioned officers (AR 618-118, AR 135-100, AR 140-101).
Z4 Ordered to AD from ARNGUS or USAR in commissioned or warrant officer status for a tour of 90 days or less with the Army (AR 135-210).
Z5 Battlefield appointed as AUS commissioned officer from warrant officer or enlisted status (AR 601-50).
Z6 Recall to AD of other than RA commissioned or warrant officer from the temporary disability retired list (AR 135-210).
Z7 Ordered to AD from ARNGUS or USAR in commissioned or warrant officer status for duty with a governmental agency other than Department of Defense on a reimbursable basis (Public Law 118, 84th Cong., 10 U.S.C. 672(d)).
Z8 Voluntarily ordered to AD from ARNGUS or USAR in a commissioned or warrant officer status for a specified active duty tour with the Army General Staff or a major Army headquarters (10 U.S.C. 263 and 3033).
Z9 Voluntarily ordered to AD from ARNGUS in a commissioned or warrant officer status for a specified active duty tour with National Guard Bureau or as a USPFO with the Army National Guard (10 U.S.C. Section 3496, 32 U.S.C. Section 708).

6. Involuntary order to active duty of commissioned officers and warrant officers as members of units.

Y1 Involuntarily ordered to active duty as member of USAR unit.
Y2 Involuntarily ordered to active duty as member of ARNGUS unit.
APPENDIX III

PROCUREMENT PROGRAM NUMBERS FOR MEDICAL CORPS, DENTAL CORPS, VETERINARY CORPS, ARMY NURSE CORPS, AND ARMY MEDICAL SPECIALIST CORPS COMMISSIONED OFFICER GAINS TO OTHER THAN REGULAR ARMY

The following PPN's will be used to identify gains as individuals of MC, DC, VC, ANC, and AMSC commissioned officers to other than Regular Army.

1. Source of accessions in MC, DC, VC, ANC, and AMSC (other than Regular Army).

PPN:
- TA Army Medical Corps (AR 601-130), Dental Corps (AR 601-131), and AMSC, Dietitian (AR 601-136) intern program.
- TB Voluntary active duty (initial tour) MC, DC (AR 601-134); VC (AR 140-101); and ANC, AMSC (AR 601-139).
- TC (Berry Plan) post internship MC (AR 135-50 and AR 601-134); immediately after graduation from school, DC (AR 135-50 and AR 601-134); VC (AR 135-50 and AR 140-101).
- TD (Berry Plan) delayed duty MC, DC (AR 135-50 and AR 601-134).
- TE Selective Service draftee MC, DC (AR 601-54 and AR 601-134); VC (AR 140-101).
- TF (Berry Plan) resident MC (AR 135-50 and AR 601-134); post graduate DC, VC (AR 135-50 and AR 140-101).
- TG Voluntary active duty (other than initial tour) MC, DC (AR 601-134); VC (AR 140-101); and ANC, AMSC (601-139).
- TH Early commissioning program MC, DC, VC (AR 601-140).
- TJ Post internship senior medical student MC only (AR 601-139).
- TK ROTC post internship, immediately after graduation—MC, DC, VC (AR 601-140); MC, DC (AR 601-134); and VC (AR 140-101).
- TL MC, DC, VC, ANC, AMSC—not elsewhere specified.
- TN Occupational therapist—student program AMSC (AR 601-19).
- TP Army student dietitian program AMSC (AR 601-19).

2. Miscellaneous gains to the Active Army other than Regular Army.

- TQ Graduate student program AMSC (AR 601-137).
- TR Army physical therapy course AMSC (AR 601-136).
- TS Army student nurse program—diploma ANC (AR 601-19).
- TT Army student nurse program—degree ANC (AR 601-19).
- TU Registered nurse student program ANC (AR 601-135).
- TV Walter Reed Army Institute of Nursing (AR 601-235).

3. Involuntary order to active duty of MC, DC, VC, ANC, or AMSC commissioned officers as members of units.

- Y1 Involuntarily ordered to active duty as member of USAR unit.
- Y2 Involuntarily ordered to active duty as member of ARNGUS unit.
By Order of the Secretary of the Army:

HAROLD K. JOHNSON,
General, United States Army,
Chief of Staff.

Distribution:
Active Army, NG, and USAR: To be distributed in accordance with DA Form 12-9 requirements for Military Personnel Procedures—Officer—A.